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The eather
Today: howers, windy, 72°F (22°C)
Tonight: Chance for rain, 45°F (70C)

Tomorrow: Mostly unny, 63°F (17°C)
Details, Page 2
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:Iiving Groups Offer
Summer Housing
By David D. Hsu
NEWS EDITOR

Donnitories and independent liv-
ing groups offer a wide selection of
1ummer housing options. Students
who want to stay in a house over the
summer tenn, which lasts from June
10 to Aug. 20, must submit a prefer-
ence card by Friday to the house of
their first choice.

House'managers are responsible
for matching summer applications
against available spaces, Bernard
said. Students can list their top five
choices on the cards.

About a quarter to a third of stu-
dents usually stay the summer in
dormitories, said Phillip M.
Bernard, staff associate in the Office
of Residence and Campus Activi-
ties. Students can also choose to
stay for half the summer for half the
full summer rent.

Students who will neither be
staying for the summer nor graduat-
ing must check out of their current
dormitories by noon on May 25;
graduating tudents must leave by
noon on June 8.

Summer housi.ng preference
cards submitted after Friday are
subject to a $100 fine. Cancellations
can be made up to May 13 without
penalty, but after that date, cancella-
tions can also be charged $100.

Dorms, FSILGs open for housing
Every dormitory except Senior

Hous~ is offering summer housing.
Like last year, Senior House wili be
closed to undergo renovations,
Bernard said. This will be the last
summer Senior House will be closed.

Many fraternities, sororities, and

Housing, Page' 6
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During the Tang Building dedication ceremony Friday morning, President Charles M. Vest pre-
sents a plaque to Jack Tang In recognition of his generous donation.

DROP.Expects Steady Summer [FC and Pankel Revise
Next Thar~Rush Rules

••

By Christopher L. Failing
STAFF REPORTER

Despite tighter funding limits,
the number of students participating
in the Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program increased
this spring and is looking good for
the summer, according to the UROP
office.

Involvement in spring UROP
(ose to 1095 students, about 100
students more than in the fall. Of the
658 projects for pay, 143 were fund-
ed by the UROP office, while all but
three of the rest relied on faculty-
sponsored research funds.

While numbers are not yet avail-
able for the summer, "things are
feeling OK," said Debbie H. Shoap,
UROP office staff associate. "We
never know when funding circum-
stances may change for the- program
or the corporate scholarship pro-
gram, though," she added.

Departments fund summer UROP
Although the deadline is July 31,

the office is already processing sum-
mer requests.

For summer, department-funded
UROP projects also appear to be
relatively healthy.

Professor of Biology Gene M.
Brown, UROP coordinator for the
biology department, said that the
number of UROP students in the
department is almost the same as it
was last year. The number of
UROPs for credit rose to 115.

The number of funded UROPs
decreased slightly; the department
will finance the 40 or so students
who will do UROP projects for pay
department and the nearby White-
head Institute.

Professor of Physics David E.
Pritchard, the department's UROP
coordinator, said that total numbers
of UROP projects supported by the
P~ysics department has gone down
by about a dozen since the govern-
ment changed overhead rules two
years ago, effectively doubling the
cost of hiring students. However, a

gift to the physics department may
be used to provide summer to fresh-
men, he said.

This summer the physics depart-
ment is trying to secure summer
financing for the twelve juniors with
previous UROP support so they can
use their project for their undergrad-
uate thesis .

Marilyn W. Melithoniotes, the
personnel advisor for the Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory, said the
lab's UROP numbers remained fair-
ly constant. "I haven't seen that
much of a change [this fall and
spring compared to] compared to
previous falls and springs," she said.

The number of spring and fall
UROP projects in mechanical engi-
neering did not change appreciably
over a year before, said Professor of
Mechanical Engineering Peter Grif-
fith PhD '56, the department's
UROP coordinator.

"I continue to be a strong sup-
porter of the UROP program," Grif-
fith said.

By Venkatesh Satlsh
and Rochelle Tung
STAFF REPORTERS

The fraternity and sorority sys-
tems have been amending policies
on topics like drinking and talking
with pledges as they finalize their
rush week rules for August.

Interfraternity Council members
rejected proposals to change Thurs-
day Night Dinners and tighten rush
week alcohol rules at a meeting on
Thursday, according to IFC Vice
President Iddo Gilon '98.

The Thursday Night Dinners
proposals arose from dissatisfaction
over the chaos that surrounded the
last year's event, when Campus
Police had to be called in to curb
overzealous upperclassmen. The
mob had rushed to Briggs Field to
invite freshmen to dirmer before the
annual Project Move Off Your
Assumptions had finished.

To avoid similar problems this
year, one plan the Residence and
Orientation Week Committee is
considering is to pre-assign specific
groups of freshmen to particular
hosts.

But that m ure wa defeated.
"Some people [at the IFC meeting]
felt that mixing up different ILG
people would make the event more
stre sful, pushing it out of the
relaxed environment" it is in now,
Gilon said.

IFC members did express a
desire to "construct some regulation
to prevent the mob scene," Gilon
said. Members plan to work with
the RIO Committee to come up with
a final proposal within the next few
weeks. "I hope we can come to a
good compromise," he said.

The so-called dry rush amend-

Rush, Page 9

Forum Convenes inSupport of Berenson

INSIDE

allowed to cross-examine witness-
es.

"The United States remains con-
cerned that Ms. Berenson receive
due process. We have repeatedly
expressed these concerns to the
Government of Peru ... The United
States will continue to follow this
case closely," the State Department
said at the time.
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pr~cedes action. So we're follow-
ing in a long MIT tradition," he
said.

She was charged with treason
Berenson, 26, withdrew from

the Institute in 1988 as a sopho-
more majoring in anthropology and
archaeology. She was arrested Nov.
30 last year along with 22 others
after an all-night shootout in a
Lima suburb between Peruvian
government forces and members of
the Marxist Tupac Amaru Resis-
tance Movement guerrilla move-
ment.

Peru's President, Alberto Fuji-
mori, charged that Berenson aided
the rebels in planning an attack on
Congress, according to the Associ-
ated Press.

Berenson was accused of renting
the rebels a safe house in the La
Molina district and bringing them
food. She was also charged with
stockpiling weapons and gathering
infonnation for the guerrillas, but
denied the charges.

The life sentence came as a sur-
prise, since prosecutors had asked
for a 30-year term, the minimum
sentence for treason in Peru. In
addition, the identity of the mili-
tary judge was concealed, and
Berenson's lawyers were not

By Ramy A. Arnaout
and Dan McGuire
STAFF REPORTERS

The parents of Lori Berenson, a
fonner MIT student currently serv-
ing a life prison sentence in Peru,
will join faculty members and stu-
dents in a discussion forum tomor-
row at 8:00 p.m. in Room 6-120.

The forum will be both a show
of support for Berenson, who was
sentenced by a secret military tri-
bunal in November for her suspect-
ed involvement with Peruvian anti-
government forces, and a discussion
of human rights.

Professor of Anthropology
Martin Diskin, Professor of Philos-
ophy Joshua Cohen, Professor of
Biology Jonathan A. King, and
Political Science Administrative
Assistant Toby Weiner organized
the reception as a way to raise con-
sciousness about Berenson's situa-
tion.

"As faculty and as parents, our
sympathies go out to [Berenson's]
parents; we want to welcome them
back to MIT," King said. "She was
a student who acted on her social
concerns, and we want to do what
we can to help obtain her release."

"The more people who know
about her situation" the better,
King said. "Usually, knowledge
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Nicole Lee '98 performs In the advanced music performance
student fecltallast Wednesday.
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France hare the view of yria
and Lebanon that uch commit-
ment are one- ided.

"If we want to be fair-minded,
we should tick to protecting the
intere t of civilian on both ides of
the border. But there are no Israeli
civilian in ide the 'security zone,'
and Hezbollah in ist it should
re erve the right to conduct military
operations against an occupying
force," a French official said.

The French plan proposes that a
comprehensive peace agreement
between Lebanon and Israel - in
which Israeli troops would com-
pletely withdraw in exchange for
security guarantees - should be
reached by the end of the year. That
would give the Shiite guerrillas
what a French official called "a
face-saving device" in arguing that
they have achieved a set date for
I rael's pullout from their territory.

In addition, French officials said
de Charette is promoting the idea of
an international monitoring commit-
tee to supervise a truce in southern
Lebanon. They said France is will-
ing to send more troops to supple-
ment the 250 peacekeepers it has
there with U.N. forces, or else civil-
ian monitors if the signatories
desire.

The purpose of the monitoring
committee would be to investigate
the cause of any violations of the
cease-fire that would grow out of
written commitments based on an
oral accord reached between Israel
and Hezbollah in 1993. Any retalia-
tory action would be prohibited
while the committee determines '.
who was guilty of breaking the.
cease- fire.

House official said this included a
request that Clinton call King Has-
san II of Morocco. Yeltsin said Has-
san has agreed to be an intermedi-
ary. Yeltsin has often charged that
the Chechen rebels are being
financed and armed by Arab and
Islamic forces from abroad.

After meeting for nearly three
hours, Clinton and Yeltsin said they
came closer to resolving a pair of
arms control disputes. One involves
the 30-nation Conventional Forces
in Europe treaty. Russia has failed
to meet limitations on armaments
under the treaty in two regions,
including the north Caucasus, pri-
marily because of the Chechen war.

Clinton also said he and Yeltsin
had "made real progress" on allevi-
ating Russian concerns about
whether the United States would
adhere to the 1972 Anti-Ballistic
Missile treaty while preparing to
deploy what is called theater missile
defense. A U.S. official said Yeltsin
responded favorably to Clinton's
presentation.

Yeltsin declared that Clinton had
agreed not to push the expansion of
the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion, at Russia's request. "President
Clinton promised this, and some-
how to influence his colleagues,"
Yeltsin said, suggesting that eventu-
ally Russia could veto which coun-
tries joined NATO. Clinton, howev-
er, said his position favoring NATO
expansion "hasn't changed."

The summit was marked by the
upbeat political banter that also
characterized the weekend summit
on nuclear security. Yeltsin called
the president "Bill," and Clinton
reciprocated with compliments, say-
ing, that "thanks to President
Yeltsin's leadership," much of the
Russian economy was privatized.
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running around" and "making life
difficult for a lot of people."

The war is a continuing threat to
Yeltsin's reelection chances. Polls
published this weekend show that
voters identify stopping the war as
their top priority for whoever is
elected Russia's next president.

Clinton remained silent on
Yeltsin's assertion that military
activities had ceased. Clinton, while
calling for a diplomatic settlement,
also offered a justification for the
war that the Russians first used in
the early weeks of the fighting.

Asked whether the United States
should have been more critical of
Russia's use of force, which has
claimed more than 30,000 lives,
Clinton replied: "I think it depends.
... Do you believe that Chechnya is
a part of Russia, or not?

"I would remind you that we
once had a civil war in our country
in which we lost, on a per capita
basis, far more people than we lost
in any of the wars of the 20th centu-
ry, over the proposition that Abra-
ham Lincoln gave his life for, that
no state had a right to withdrawal
from our union," Clinton said.

He added that the United States
"has taken the position that Chech-'
nya is a part of Russia, but that in
the end, a free country has to have
free association, so there would
have to be something beyond the
fighting, there would have to be a
diplomatic solution."

However, the Muslim Chechens
never agreed to be part of Russia
but were conquered by its armies in
the 19th .century, and the whole
population was deported by Soviet
dictator Joseph Stalin in World War
II.

Clinton said Yeltsin asked him
for help with Chechnya. A White

,
By William Drozdlak
THE WASH! GTON POST

DAMASCUS. SYRIA

yria and Lebanon appeared
Monday to be rallying around key
a pect of a French cease-fire plan
for Lebanon, complicating effort
by the United tates and Israel to
per uade all partie that the U ..
propo al offers the best pro pect
for a la ting truce.

A day after I raeh Prime Minis-
ter himon Pere called on all par-
tie to work through the United

tate a the ole mediating channel,
Lebanese Foreign Mini ter Fares
Bouez aid his country believes the
French initiative is "very realistic"
and contains everal points that
hould erve as foundations of an

eventual re olution.
That was een a a sign that

Syria, too, views France's proposals
favorably, ince Beirut takes its
diplomatic cues from Damascus.

As Secretary of State Warren
Christopher pursued his shuttle
diplomacy, trying to defuse a raging
conflict between Lebanese Shiite
Muslim guerrillas and Israeli armed
forces, U.S. officials could barely
conceal growing exasperation with
the French and other intermediaries
who have come to the region with
their own agendas for peace -
some of them more attractive to
Israel's foes than the ideas being
pushed by Christopher.

To the consternation of Wash-
ington, for instance, France and its
European partners have been touting
a "critical dialogue" with Iran. The
Americans insist they can cut a
peace agreement by dealing only
with Syria and they want to isolate
Iran. But the French say Iran's

cooperation would be helpful in
maintaining long-term tability
becau e Iranian exerci e important
influence a political mentor and
chief arms suppliers for Lebanon's
Hezbollah, whose guerrilla forces
have been the main I raeli target in
a 12-day air and artillery blitz in
Lebanon.

French Foreign Minister Herve
de Charette met Saturday in Damas-
cu with Iran's foreign minister, Ali
Akbar Velayati, who was here to
vi it Hezbollah's leader hip. French
participant aid de Charette warned
Velayati that Iran's dialogue with
Europe is at stake unle s he can per-
suade Hezbollah to show restraint
and abide by an eventual peac'e deal.

Christopher and hi top aides
were de cribed a "infuriated" by
the French attempt to coax Iran's
cooperation and by introducing con-
flicting signal into their own medi-
ation effort. U.S. officials said Iran
is trying to sabotage the Middle East
peace process and goaded Hezbol-
lah irito firing rockets into Israel in
order to provoke a violent Israeli
response.

U.S. officials have declined to
discuss details of their proposal,
insi ting that discretion is vital to
the success of the mission. But
French officials elaborated on sever-
al key aspects in which they said the
United States and France differ on
how to achieve a lasting cease-fire.

The United States, the French
said, is seeking, on behalf of Israel,
commitments by Syria and Lebanon
to constrain the guerrillas from
launching attacks on Israeli forces
operating inside the portion of
southern Lebanon that Israel occu-
pies and calls a "security zone."

Clinton, Yeltsin COmplement Eo
Other During Election Year Summit
By David Hoffman
and John F. Harris
THE WASHINGTON POST

MOSCOW

President Clinton and President
Boris . Yeltsin of Russia held an
election-year summit in the Kremlin
Sunday in which they nudged for-
ward a resolution of two arms con-
trol disputes, declared their admira-
tion for each other and brushed off"
criticism of Russia's war against
Chechen separatists.

With Clinton at his side at a
news conference, Yeltsin bluntly
declared that "military actions in the
Chechnya region are not going on"
and had ceased with his March 31
peace initiative.

Yeltsin's statement came after
Russia suffered one of the bloodiest
single days since the Kremlin sent
troops into the breakaway region in
December 1994. Last week, a col-
umn of Russian troops was
ambushed on a mountain road
southwest of Grozny and as many as
93 soldiers were killed. Yeltsin
acknowledged two days ago he was
shaken by the attack, which prompt-
ed suggestions that Defense Minis-
ter Pavel Grachev should resign.

The ambush was only the latest
violence in Chechnya since Yeltsin
announced his plan for a cease-fire
and negotiations through intermedi-
aries with the Chechen separatist
leader Dzhokhar Dudayev. The
peace plan, which also included
selective Russian troop withdrawals,
has stalled. .

Russian troops have continued to
shell Chechen villages where fight-
ers are suspected, including some
villages in which elders earlier
signed peace agreements. Yeltsin
dismissed the Chechens as a few
"bands" of fighters who "are still
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By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

WASHI GTO

ew tests of mothers who moke show that the chemical poisons
from tobacco smoke are being found in the blood of their newborns,
scientists reported Sunday.

Although the poisons are not as concentrated in the infants as they
are in the mothers' blood, researchers from the University of
Louisville School of Medicine, in Kentucky, said the amount of car-
cinogenic material in newborn blood is directly proportional to the
number of cigarettes the pregnant woman smoked per day.

Other researchers reported that women who smoke also show evi-
dence of tobacco carcinogen in their cervical mucus. This discovery
strengthens a long-held suspicion that smoking is linked to cervical
cancer.

According to toxicologist Steven Myers, from Kentucky, the
recent study of infants' health is the first to yield direct evidence of
fetal exposure to the carcinogens from smoking. It is also the largest
study attempting to assess the damage being done to material hemo-
globin. A total of 410 women participated in the study.

"For many years the placenta was thought to be a barrier" that
prevents toxic substances from the mother getting into the baby,
Myers said. "But we show they actually do get across that barrier."

He also said there is strong evidence that a pregnant woman who
is exposed to secondhand smoke for at least six hours a day similarly
passes some carcinogens to the blood of the fetus.

NEWSDAY

HO GKO G

For the 36,000 Vietname e boat people langui hing in detention
camp around outhea t A ia, a new U. . plan to re ettle qualifying
refugee could be their la t chance for life in America - or, by orne
account , a trap.

On onday, the U.. government announced a program aimed at
helping to end the long, often bitter ody ey of the thou and of eco-
nomic and political migrant who fled Indochina and wa hed up in
countrie around the region in the year after the Vietnam War.

Wa hington aid it will find home for Vietname e refugee who
can demon trate genuine tie to the United State . There i one condi-
tion, though: They mu t return to Vietnam to apply. The plan i
de igned to lure home thou ands of holdout in camp acro outh-
ea t Asia, many of whom fear they will be hara ed or impri oned if
they return to Vietnam. The tlll-crowded camps are scheduled to
close at the end of June, except for the large t settlement, in Hong
Kong.

The plan offers resettlement to tho e who can how clo e tie to
the United tate or the former outh Vietnamese government before
1975, and to member of certain ethnic or religiou groups. And it
offer a glimmer of hope to those who say they fled Vietnam to
e cape per ecution.

Smoking Toxins Appear in Babies

LOS A GELES TIMES

Vie........_ ......Refugee P

POINT MUGU. CALIF.

avy criminal inve tigator are looking into allegations that three
women were sexually a saulted or hara ed by fellow members of a
quadron that test weapons at the avy base, official aid Monday.

The aval Criminal Investigative ervice has interviewed more
than two dozen people during the three-week probe into allegation
of inappropriate grabbing, fondling and comments at Point Mugu's
detachment of the Air Te t and Evaluation Squadron 9.

'The avy take this very seriou ly," aid Point Mugu spoke man
Alan Alper. A team of inve tigators continues to look into the alle-
gations focu ed on four enli ted men who work at the squadron,
known as VX-9. 0 commi ioned officer are targeted by the inves-
tigation.

Yet a 25-year-old who reported being improperly grabbed aid
she and others are dissatisfied with the progress of the investigation.

"We are being made out to be the problem," aid the woman, who
requested anonymity. "This i not the avy I thought I wa joining.
I've been discriminated against and exually harassed. It's like Tail-
hook has never ended."

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Navy Probes Sexual Misconduct
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An unsettled atmosphere brings with it strong winds and a good
chance of rain or thunderstorms. Tomorrow and Thursday will bring
some clearing, ahead of a tempestuous-looking weekend.

Behind a weak warm front which passed through last night, brisk
winds from the south will pull up plenty of moisture. Lifting of the
air by the cold front in addition to the heating from any sun that
makes its way through gives the likelihood of isolated thunderstorms.
Otherwise there is a good chance of scattered light rain throughout
the day. By evening, strengthening winds herald the cold front and a
drop in temperatures. Rain is likely with the majority falling to the
north and west where some substantial totals are possible. The drier
air behind the cold front will bring sunnier skies for tomorrow.
Thursday may well see the return of clouds again ahead of the
warmer air pushing back northward.

Today: Some sun early, then cloudy. Strong winds (9-12 kph; 15-
20 mph) from the south and west. Chance of a thunderstorm, especial-
ly in the afternoon and west. Scattered showers. High 72°F (22°C).

Tonight: Continued likelihood of rain; windy. Low 45°F (7°C).
Wednesday: Mostly sunny. Strong winds from north and west.

High 63°F (17°C). Low 40°F (5°C).
Thursday: Mostly sunny, clouds developing late. High 60°F

(15°C). Low 44°F (7°C).
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California Unions Attack HMOs
LOS A GELES

Launching broadsides again t California's powerful managed
health care indu try, two union-sponsored coalitions said Monday
they have gathered enough ignatures to put eparate initiatives on

•the tate' ovember ballot to sharply regulate health maintenance
organizations.

The two imilar but competing initiatives set the stage for a high-
stakes political battle between organized labor and the insurance
indu try and other business interest ,a truggle sure to further fuel
the emotional nationwide debate over how to reform health care.

The ambitiou measures are an attempt to exploit public skepti-
cism about the pervasive influence that the managed care industry is
having on the practice of medicine in the United States. Helping to
fuel this skepticism have been stories of HMV abu es, widely circu-
lated in the media and by doctor, lawmakers, labor organizers and
consumer advocates.

The initiatives cover some of the same ground but differ in several
key area . Both would ban financial incentives to doctor or nurses to
deny or delay care, prohibit so-called "physician gag orders" and
require second opinions before insurers could deny care recommend-
ed by a doctor.' .

The proposition backed by consutner advocate Ralph Nader and
the California Nurses A ociation, a labor union, would limit premi-
um increase of health insurer " impose fees on health care. mergers
and ho pital closures, prohibit HMO from mandating that con umer
grievances be settled by out-of-court private arbitration, and set up a
nonprofit consumer watchdog board to advocate on behalf of
patients.

company headquarters in ew
York, said source c10 e to the talk ,
which have been going on behind
the cene for months. Bell Atlantic
board members approved the deal
Saturday, the sources said. ,

Bell Atlantic's territory include
the District of Columbia, Virginia,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
West Virginia and ew Jers~y.

ynex serves ew York and ew
England. Together, they control 37
million phone lines info busine ses
and households; one-third of the
nation's long-di tance traffic origi-
nates in their service areas.

Jeff Miller, pokesman for the
Communications Workers of Amer-
ica, said he hoped job losses would
be minimal. "We would expect
there would be no need for any jobs
lost from any merger," he said.
"Both companies have been in trou-
ble from regulators for not meeting .
service standards becau'se of job
cuts."

exA~pt$27
Th 00 Rivals AT&

long-di tance telephone service to
it offering for customer .

"Thi put together two power-
hou e that can now go after the full
range of telecommunications and
entertainment ervices," said Paul T.
Unger, a telecommunication ana-
lyst with A.T. Kearney in Alexan-
dria, Va.

Consumer groups said, however,
that the combination would mean
less competition and, thu , higher
rates for consumers.

"If t~ere were 'any two Bell
companies that were in a po ition
to go in and compete with one
another, because they have known
brands across regions, it would be
Bell Atlantic and ynex," said
Bradley Stillman of the Consumer
Federation of America. 'Instead,
we have two entrenched monopo-
lies j,oining forces to create one
monopoly."

The Nynex board of directors
Sunday agreed to, the merger at

Be Dean
Billion Merge

WASHI GTO

Bell Atlantic Corp. and. yne
Corp. approved plans over the
weekend tQ merge into a ingle
company, creating a new telecom-
munications giant with 27 billion
in revenue and an ambitious goal:
to take on AT&T Corp. and others
in the global race to provide tele-
phone, Internet, and entertainment
services. . .

The new company, which would
carry the Bell Atlantic name, would
become the nation's second-largest
telephone company behind AT&T.
It would control nearly alllocai resi-
dential telephone traffic going into
and out of the mid-Atlantic and

ew England, as well as most busi-
0, ness traffic and much of the cellular.

market. .
And because of a new telecom-

munications law, the newry merged
company soon would be able to add

By Mike Mills
THE WASHI GTO POST

Four Saudis Confess to Planting a,Bomb
That Killed 7 at a U~S..Base in November
By Robin Wright
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON

In a television broadcast Mon-
day, four Saudi natio.!!als confessed
to planting the Nov. 13 car bomb
that killed five Americans and two
Indians at the U.S. military head~
quarters in. Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
About 60 people were injured in the
deadliest attack ever conducted
against American interests in the
kingdom. •

U.S. officials have not yet had
access to the four young men, PeI!-
tagon officials said Monday. But the
suspects' stories are consistent with

. leads that U.S. investigators had
been working on with the Saudi
government, they said.

Yet U.S. officials have come to a
different conclusion from that of
their S~udi counterparts about the

implications of the arrests.
"The four (suspects) seem to

represent a home-grown phenome-
non that is largely independent of
any outside connection other than
some ideological leanings," said a
senior Pentagon official. A U.S.
investigation has tentatively con-
cluded that no patron state ordered
or spon'sored the attack.

But in interviews Monday, ~audi
officials said they believe the four
men were directly or indirectly
manipulated by a foreign power, in
part because they used sophisticated
C-4 semtex explosives, and none is
missing from the Saudis' inventory.
Among the foreign countries men-
tioned were Iran and Sudan.

The Saudis are now probing
whether the suspects were part of a
wider network plotting against the
kingdom. Last wyek, the Saudi gov-

ernment reported the arrest of a
Saudi man who was smuggling 80
pounds of explosives from Lebanon.
And in February, Pakistan deported
Hassan Sa ai, a Saudi national,
wanted in connection with opposi-
tion activities.

Both cases led to other arrests.
But Saudi officials have not dis-
closed whether either incident had a
formal connection to the Riyadh
bombing.

The four men .were identified as
Abdul Aziz Fahd Nasser, Riad
Hajri, Muslih Shamrani and Khaled
Ahmed Said.

After considering several Saudi
. facilities and the homes and work-
places. of American residents, the
alleged bombers said, they chose the
U.S. military facility because of the
open parking lot that provided easy
access.

Hatch Uses Obscure Anti-Nepotism
.Law to Bar Judicial Appointment

LOS ANGELES TIMES

When President Clinton nominated his old friend William Fletch-
er'for a coveted position on the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals last
April, he set the stage for the first mother-son combination on the
federal bench.

Both Fletcher, a well-re pected University of California, Berke-
ley, law professor, and his mother, Betty B. Fletcher, a 9th Circuit
judge since 1979, expressed delight at the prospect of serving togeth-
er. "There are lots of sons, but not very many mothers," she quipped
at the time.

But that relationship has since turned into his greatest liability,
and Fletcher's prospects for getting the judgeship before this year's
presidential election now appear bleak.

U.S. Sen. Orrin G. Hatch, R-Utah, chairman of the Senate Judicia-
.n Committee, has invoked an Qbscure anti-nepotism law to block
Fletcher's nomination. Hatch contends that the 1887 statute prohibits
the 50-year-old scholar from serving on the court at the same time as
his mother, a Jimmy Carter appointee who is considered one of the
circuit's most liberal jurists.

The statute, never before used to block a judicial nomination,
says, in part, "No person shall be appointed to or employed in any
office or duty in any court who is related by" blood or marriage
"within the degree. of first cousin to any justice or judge of such
court."

~-lrlh~~QSC/GAr IF«J)wmSl~ r8~1~~
May 17th

Dinner, Swing Dancing, and more
Tickets on sale now 'in 50-222

Only $25!!!

~
The GSC is no~ accepting .applications for

riom,inaHons to Institute. Committees. The
deadline is Friday, April 26th. All the

refevant information can be found on the GSC
web p~ge:.'11http://www .mit. ed u/activiti es/ gsc/" .

und.er IIltems of Interest".
, '

Take a look!! Take. part in making
.pOlicy at. MIT!!

r

Come with the GSC to Fenway!!!

Sox
vs. Q~)-

Kansas City Royals ~~"" k.
. 'O\.~ O~

April 27. 1996 ~.et ~)-\S\~
<;Jametime: 1:05 pm J:/

-Red
&-~.

~Oo-0.
~ <:) Ioy

CJ

Get your tickets for only $5 before they are sold out
at the GSC office (50-222) and please pay by check.
J\(\eetat the GSC office at noon or we'll see you at

the game.

The Grad'uate Student News is coming out in mid
May. All into. must be received by April 25th for

publication. . Questions: contact gsc-.secretary@ miLedu

Grad Rtng Days return this week!!!.
Wed - Fri, 10am-2pm in Lobby 10

Get your Brass Rat oat reduced prices and order
now to receive it by commencement!!!!

9{g?(t meetings:

General - May 8
APPC - May 9
a~A - May14

Graduate;'
Student I
Council I

:::........,t.,.••rT•••T1•••n•••T•••.,••rT•••T1•••n•••TI•••n.:.T.~••n.~••:rT••••••T1.~••:n,••:.TI••••:'••: n••••:nr,••: •...,.~.-::.+••::.:

, >

All.Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. Meetings are held at 5:3o.pm in 50-222 and dinner is served.

Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.nlit.edu:8001/activities/gc/gsc.html
Add yourself to our mailing list hy sending email to gsc-re()uest@nlit
Questions, comments, ideas? Give LIS a call at 3:.2195 or send emailto-gsc-adnlin@nlit

mailto:gsc-.secretary@
http://www.nlit.edu:8001/activities/gc/gsc.html
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ROTCPlan Merits Muted Support

ERRATUM'
Due to a production error, the head-

line for the review .of the Gilbert and
Sullivan Players production of Utopia
(Ltd.) [April 19] mistakenly read, "As
truth would have it, there can be no
Utopia." It should have read, "Gilbert
and Sullivan Players' Utopia is decent
overall."

the witch from 'model" to "modified." The propo al no longer
tipulat that all tudent be able to participate in ummer

. ROTC program ; it noway tha tud nts" hall have the
opportunity, to the extent po sible" to take part in "off-campu "
activitie . The plan al 0 no longer explicitly uggests that MIT
encourage o.ther school to examine their ROTC program and
non-discrimination policie . The new language of the plan no
longer eem to promi e that tudent who can't be commis-
ioned becau e they are openly gay will even be guaranteed a

certificate of completion of ROTC or any letter of recommen-
dation and commendation. It eem that homos xual students
will till have to live by a code of silence if they hope to earn a
military commission, the go~l of most tudents who join ROTC.
That result is at be t inadequate.

To its credit, the propo al still pr~)lnises that MIT will rein-
sure the scholarships of gay students ousted frorn ROTC and
now provides for a support system for students who are being
inve tigated for their exual orientation. But these cpnstructive
a pects do not compensate .for the 10 s of the pirit ofthe previ-
ous version, nor do they overshadow the glaring fact that dis-
crimination will continue.

The best thing that the task force can"do now is lobby the
Department of Defen e as forcefully as it can to make sure that
the DoD agrees to the changes proposed in the task force's plan.
The task force must also continue to lobby in favor of eliminat~
ing the the government's policy of discrimination against,gays,
which should be the task force's ultimate goal. This should
include making MIT's views known to policy-makers in Con-
gress, and helping support court challenges. Such actions are
imperative, as the task force must be able to report back some-
thing of substance at the yearly updates promi.s~d to the faculty.

lah broke its agreement and resumed firing its
deadly Katyusha rockets.

A Hizbollah spokesman, in a statement to
Reuters wire service in Beirut, was quoted as
saying, "We are firing dozens of Katyusha
rockets into Zionist [Israeli] settlements. The
-northern settlements will be hit continuously
and heavily and we will transform northern
Israel into hell." Since then hundreds of rock-
ets have fallen throughout the Galilee and par-
ticularly in Kiryat Shemona. .

This is blatant terrorism. Kiryat Shemona's
residents ate civilians, their neighbors in sur-
rounding areas are farmers. When any coun-
try's citizens are threatened, that country has
the right and obligation to react and safeguard
the lives of its people. Israel can not be.asked
to stand by and allow its northem border to be
engulfed by the flames of rockets as they land
and explode.

Israel's intention in this situation is to
eliminate the threat that Hizbollah guerrillas
pose to the lives of its citizens on a daily
basis. Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres in
an interview on CNN said, "If the other par-
ties will agree to a cease fire, we shall agree
immediately." Yet Hizbollah has continued to
"transform northern Israel into hell," as it
vowed it would. "

I do not mean to say that Israel's military
operation has been perfect, no military opera-
tion ever is; I mean only to say that this opera-
tion is necessary. I feel horrible about the
tragic loss of life at the United ations base
wbere 101 Lebanese civilians lost their lives,
but it was an accident, not a massacre. Israel's
artillery barrage came as a reactive attack,
"approximately three or four minutes after
three rockets were' fired from a distance of
about 350 to 400 yards away from headquar-
ters," according to a UN spokesperson.

Loss of life, any loss of life, is tragic. Even
more so when the victims are innocent. I sym-
pathize with the Lebanese people after the
tragedy in Qana, and I can honestly say I
know how it feels. I lost a friend a month and.

The faculty voted la t week to approve the ROTC ta k
force' revi ed ver ion of it "modified" program for ROTC,
fonnerly known.a i "model" program. While The Tech previ-

ou ly endorsed the "model" pro-
D,J lJetolV'tJeal gram it eem that the revf ion to
DU;fI I fI both the language and content <If

the propo al have taken away much
of the pirit behind the idea of a "model" ROTC program.

The final propo al that has been approved does have orne
good idea and may till have a promise of change if the ta k
force' ugge tion on future action are carried through. But a
it tand, the propo al does not eem worthy of the near-unani-
mou approval that the faculty gave it in it vote last week. A
more muted endor ement (a Profe or of Philo ophy Ralph N.
Wedgwood re~ommended before the vote) would have been
more appropriate.

The ta k force ha made very admirable efforts over the
pa t everal month to reach out to the community for input on
ROTC, even during the pa t month, when the original ver ion
of the propo al wa being di cu sed. Unfortunately, the task
force ha been unable to find a real olution. The core problem
remains that the di crimination mandated by fe aw against
gays conflicts with ¥IT' policy of non-discrimination. That
seriou flaw seemed to be swept a ide with the erstwhile
promise of a "model" program, a unique MIT ROTC that would
lead the way in eliminating the program's discrimination
against gay . .

While the program still offers the promise of some impor-
tant changes, it seem to have lost this broader vision. Much of
the forceful and direct language in the original report has been
replaced by ofter, less confrontational phrasing, most notably

Israel Has a Right to Defend Itself
~ half ago when a Hamas suicide bomber blew
up the bus he was riding in Jerusalem. But to
denounce Israel is unfair. Qana was an acci-
dent that would never have h ppened if Israel
wasn't forced to defend itself from the rain of
Hizbollah roc~ets that have been falling.

It is unfair to castigate Israel for its actions
in the past two weeks, and the reactions to.the
operation reveal a striking double standard:
Israel has taken aim at Hizbollah terrorists and
has, admittedly, accidentally claimed the lives .t1
of civilians. Hizbollah, on the other hand,
operates by targeting civilians in the first
place, yet it is Israel that is condemned. Let's
be fair; Israel is acting in self defense.

There are no easy answers to the situation
in southern Lebanon. There isn't a righ~and a
wrong. If we wish to achieve a peaceful reso-
lution, though, we have an obligation to.
examine the situation objectively. Israel didn't
cause the conflict that is b.efalling the resi-
dents of northern Israel and southern
Lebanon. This situation ensued when Hizbol-
lah guerrillas decided to take aim at a civilian
town and break the July 1993 agreement. not ...
to attack civilians. Israel is simply trying to '.
put an end to the terr9rism and violence that
has plagued the residents of Kiryat Shemona.
and Israel for decades. Israel is just defending
itself. It has that right.

Guest Column ~y Harry J. Pel!

In the past wec;k and a half, the Israel
Defense Forces have been engaged in an oper-
ation to defend their citizens from attacks by
Lebanese Hizbollah guerrillas. Israel has
received condemnation by many countries and
has been portrayed as a po;er-hungry invader
of Lebanese soil. This couldn't be farther
from the truth and I am particularly saddened
and incensed by the response that I witnessed
here on the MIT campus.

Everyone 'has the right to form their own
opinions, but let's at least be fair about the sit-
uatiOfl.A letter to the editor in last Fdday's
issue of The Tech ["Victims of Israeli Rocket
Attacks Need Help," April 19] and informa-
tion handed out on leaflets at a Lobby 7 rally
of the same day represent Israel as a vicious
occupier with intentions to "bludgeon the
Lebanese government'into kneeling before
IsraeL" In an era where hopes for peace in the
Middle East are higher than ever, I cannot sit
silently as Israel is described in this fashion
and judged by a double standard.

Since 1968, Kiryat Shemona and its sur-
roundings in Israel's northern Galilee have
been hit by over 3800 Katyusha rockets
fired from southern Lebanon. Kiryat She-
mona is not an lsr~eli military installation,

. nor is it located in the protective buffer
security zone jointly oOICupied by the
Israelis and their allies, the South Lebanese
Army. Kiryat Shemona is a small, peaceful
border town of about 28,000 people. Civil-
ian residents have been targeted by Hizbol-
lah again and again. • .

In July 1993, the situation in southern
Lebanon was similar to what is going on now.
It ended with a verbal pact in which Hizbollah
agreed not to attack Israeli civilians, but rather
to restrict their rocket attacks to targets within
the security zone that. israel maintains to pro-
tect its citizens. Unfortunately, two weeks
ago, Kiryat Shemona residents returned to
their all-too-familiar-bomb shelters as Hizbol-
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This is Anders.
This is Anders filling the

Opinion pages.
This is Anders' thesis.

Help Anders graduate! ,Wnte"letters and columns! Draw Comics! 'Make yourself
heard! To find out more, stop by W20-483, or write email to .anders@mit.edu.

; ) ..

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A. .
, .. ,

,VOICE IN SERVICES SUC'H AS:

,Stude~t Cent~r Reading ROOlll
,Lounge Spaces',

~ROOlllReseivations
StuCient'/ICenterStores and Vendors

, ,

.'Wa~kerGymnasium o'

F

If you have any Questions contact:
',:) Salil Pitroda (ChaiTIJerson) 5-7369'

Ted JoJ:mson (CAC) 3-3913

..
..' . ~,. ,

Apply NOvy form~mber'ship' on the
Campus Activities Complex Advisory oard

'I~ ~ ~'.,'\',

Campus Activities Complex'J ,,'

~.L1~ .
'" .

'.

Applications ma ~ picked up at:
. , -The Source, Stratton Student-Center First Floor .

-CAC Office (W2Q-SOO).

. APPLICATION DEADLINE IS Friday, May 3, 4:00"pIrl
I'

mailto:.anders@mit.edu.
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Uain &.Company is one of the world's leading management
consultll1g firms specializing in strategy comulting. As a
member of the Dain Information Technology team, the
Data Analyst works with large databases to support Uain's
client work. This. is a two-year contract po ition. with the
potential for conversion to permanent status.

Data Analys
In this position. you will create SAS and SPSS databases
fron] source data provided by c1ient....along with queries,
reports and models to analyze the data. You will be respomi-
ble for conxerting data between multiple formats for end-
user access using applications including SAS. SPSS, Excel.
Paradox and Access for Windows; managing the acquisition
and transfer of data on various media including 9-track
tape. DAT tape. :lIld on-line via ftp and other communica-
tion protocols; and providing training, documentation and
other assistance to Uain's consulting st:affto support and
expand the use of data analysis tools.

To qualify. you must posse...s a UA or OS in Mathematics.
Social Sciences, Uusines... or other discipline with a strong
quantitative focus. and a GPA of 3.5 or above. Significant
experience with statistical analysis and with a database
creation and query language; f.1miliarity with at least one
Windows-based spreadsheet program (preferably Excel) and
one database program (preferably Paradox or Access); and the
aptitude and ability to quickly learn basic functionality of
PC and workstation operating systems (e.g. UNIX, Windows
NT) are ;llso required. Strong analytical. mathematical,
interpersonal and communication skills are essential.

Qualified candidates please send resume and cover
letter to: Bain & Company, Attn: KG. '!Wo Copley
Place, Boston, MA 02117-0897.

...••
By Dan cGulre
ASSOCIATE EWS EDITOR

A brief power drop early ye ter-
day afternoon made light flicker
nd rebooted some Athena work ta-

tion but otherwise cau ed no major
damage on campu .

The drop, which happened at
1:21 p.m. ye terday, lasted for only
a econd. It "wa an out ide prob-
lem with Commonwealth Electric,"
MIT' outside power supplier, said

tephen P. Miscowski, the Insti-
tute' electrical ervices manager.
, A cable fault in the Putnam sta-
tion" cut the voltage to zero, he
said.

MIT's new cogeneration plant,
which came online in September,
wa up and running at the time of
the power disruption, and sustained'
MIT through the disturbance, Mis-
cowski said.

A tatement released by the

Phy ical Plant operation center half
an hour after the disruption said that
"there were everal power dip and
at thi time it i not clear if the elec-
trical y tern i table."

However, Miscow ki said that in
the hour following the disruption
the ystem "wa quite table."

o eriou problem re ulted
Matthew H. Braun '98, who

works for etwork Services, aid
that the drop caused no major prob-
lem . "All our core router, our
backbone routers, are on battery
power. .. there wa a brief dip, but it
was barely noticed:' he aid.

But the power glitch did cause
some problems in Athena computer
clu ter ." one of the erver got
rebooted but orne of the clients
did," aid Derek Atkins '93, a mem-
ber of the tudent'Information Pro-
ces ing BC?ard.

The newer un icro y tern
ma'Chine ,the parcstation 5 ,
eemed to be Ie usceptible to the

los of power, Atkin aid. 0 t of
the information lost a a re ult of
the fai 1ure can be recovered by
through backup files on cluster
machine , he aid.

The In titute's mainframe
ervers, however, were forced off-

line for an hour. "We had to reboot
the mainframe operating sys'tem,"
said David F. Lambert, manager for
computer operation .-

As a re ult, the time card sy tern
and payroll programs were brought
down for an hour, Lambert said.
Several 'peripherals, including disk
controllers and two line printers,

. also went down. The development
machine for student information ser-
vices wa~ not damaged, he said.

Ramy A. Arnaout contributed to
the reporting of this story.

• To be eligible, you IOOSlgraciJalewilllirl assodiie's or lladIeIof'sdegree,orbeQJl'rdlyenrotled in pluaIescllool, between 1l.V1l94i11l1(J197 You IOOSlpUfl:!laseor ltase)'OlKnew'lellicle between 1/4I96i11l1(J197.Some~iIIlW1icleeliglJilityreslJictionsapply,See)'OUf~lerfordelails.

ents
$960
$952

$1,100
$997

,$1,100
$1,100
$1,069
$1,100

$847
No housing

ummer
Donnitorles
Baker House
Bexley Hall
Burton-Co'nner
East Campus
MacGregor House
McConnick Hall
New House**
Next House
Random Hall
Senior House...

.....Discount if crowded

... Does not include $100 air conditioninc
fee•

.. Women GIlly.
t Cost per month.

Independent Uving Groups
Alpha Delta Phi $850
Alpha EpsiJonPi $600-900
Alpha Phi No housing ,
Alpha Tau Omega $600-800
Alpha Chi Omega* $500
Beta Theta Pi* $650-800
Chi Phi NVA
Delta Kappa Epsilon Full
Delta Tau Delta $650-700
Delta Upsilon* $740-780
Delta Psit $225-330
Epsilon Thetat $150
Fenwat Houset $250
Kappa Sigma $525-800
Lambda Chi Alpha' $650-875
Nu Delta* $600-750
Phi Beta Epsilont $245-280
Phi Gamma Delta* $650-850
rtJi Delta Theta $960
Phi Kappa Sigmat $230
Phi Kapp;t Theta $600-800
Phi Sigma kappa* Full
pika Full
Pi Lambda Phi*t $250
Sigma Alpha Epsilon* $700
Sigma Nu $775-900
Sigma Chi;' $700-800
Sigma Phi Epsilont $200-300
Student House*** . $750
Tau Epsilon PIIit '$220-280 - C
Theta Chi" $600-800
Theta Delta Chi $750-850
.Theta Xi $nO
WILG" $50-801week
Zeta Beta Tau $675
Zeta Psit $190-265

earlier than the check-in date for the
dormitories, Bernard said. Dormitory
residents who are staying at FSILGs
over th.e summer should 1ty to get an
early return so they can go.back after
summer housing ends, he said.

In general, FSILGs have lower
rental fees than dormitories but often
require residents to perform certain
chores. At Alpha Delta Phi; for
example, residents perform a job a
week, said Yannick S. Trottier '96. ~
The job typically takes about 20 min-
utes, and the jobs make it "cheaper
than getting a maid or janitor."

Zeta Beta Tau asks summ~r resi-
dents to "pick up after yourself," said
Daniel F. Lohmeyer '97. ZBT does
have, a work day where residents
clean common-use areas, he said.

usually more expensive than a triple.
In addition, several FSILGs

allow tudents to rent for periods of
time shorter than the entire summer.

In order to prepare for Residence
and Orientation Week, FSILGs may
have a summer check-out date that is

Housing, from Page I

independent living groups offer flex-
,ible housing prices in the Boston-
Cambridge area [see table, page 91-
Prices often vary based on the type
of room; -for example, a single is

-...

. ' toot II"vtW Ford. or Mercurtj.
Th~S ~lI\-cLud.es tltle ltl~gltl-perforV\lt~lI\-ce Must~~!

c~LL 1.-E?00-32.1.-1.S3h or vLs~t our web sLte
~t ltlttp://www.ford..covu. for tltle fuLL .stortj.

/

BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE WHEELS ..

BAIN & COMPANY

A" Eqlwl Opp.)rtu"ity Emplllyer

Here's f~st-~cH~ reL~ef
frovu. tltle pressure of scltlooL! C1r~d.u~t~~
sell\-~orsClII\-d.grCld. stud.ell\-ts C~II\-get -140000
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POLICE LOG Integral, Inc.
The following incident were reported to the Campus Police between
April 15 and April 17:

pril 5: Bldg. 56 I) tools tolen, $350 2) tool stolen, 350 3)
tools stolen, 900; Bldg. 66, backpack stolen, $70; Bldg. WI0,
bicycle stolen, $530; Bldg. 10, suspicious actjvity; Bexley Hall,
harassing phone call; Burton-Conner House, harassing phone call.

pril6: Bldg. 3, vandalism; duPont Gymnasium, wallet stolen while
owner was playing basketball, $30.

pril 7: Bldg. 2, vending machine vandalized; Bldg.12, attempted
break-in.
April 8: Student Center, Jonathan Gkldston, of 62 Hill St., Lexing-
ton, arrested for trespassing; Bldg. 33, suspicious activity.
April 9: Bldg. 5, briefcase stolen, $60.
April 10: Bldg. 20, model car stolen, $200; Bldg. W32, backpack
stolen, $100.

pril 11: Bldg. 1, Brian Sumner, of Cedar St., Roxbury, arrested for
trespassing; Bldg. E 18, printer stolen, $1,790; Bldg. 66, tools stolen,
$955; Bldg. E18, suspicious person; Bldg. E15, unauthorized person;
Bldg. E 10, harassing phone call; Bldg. 3, cash stolen, $219; o. 6
Club, bicycle stolen, $200; Hayden Library, walkman stolen, $40.
April 12: Bldg.8, room broken into and postal item stolen, $30; Bldg.
N42, suspicious person; Bldg. 5, suspicious activity; Edgerton House,
bicycle stolen, $400. '
April 13: East Campus, walkman stolen, $90; Johnson Athletic Cen-
ter, wallet stolen, $10; Senior House, portable CD player and cash
stolen, $107; West Annex Lot, c.ar broken into and stereo and jacket
stolen, $550; Burton, CD player stolen, $150; East Campus, CD/tape
player stolen, 250.
April 14: Student Center, backpack stolen, $120; Rockwell Cag~,
wanet stolen, $15; Burton, cable box stolen, unknown value.
April 16: Bldg. NWI6, annoying phone call; Westgate Lot, car bro-
ken into and CD player stolen, $250.
April 17: Westgate Lot, car stolen in Boston recovered; Bldg. 16,
suspicious activity; Green Hall, harassing phone call; Edgerton
House, suspicious activity.

KNOWLEDGE SUPPORT CO SULTANT

Integral, Inc. is a management consulting firm located in Cambridge, San
Francisco, Los Angeles and Cambridge, England. We specialize in solving
business problems that cross marketing, manufacturing and technology
boundaries. We are looking for a candidate to fill a 'position on our Knowledge
support staff in Cambridge, MA. The responsibilities include this person
possessing a combination of technical and consulting skills to perform the
following tasks:

• create knowledge repository (i.e., knowledge base index in Notes with
smart search features)

• perform database administrator tasks to store and maintain the content
• develop user friendly knowledge retrieval mechanisms
• train the users (consultants and administrative personnel)
• provide trouble shooting support for the usersfcase-teams
• other required tasks to support the learning environment

Interested candidates should have: B.A. or.B.S.; a strong interest in research;
solid quantitative and analytical skills; very high computer aptitude; interpersonal
skills and the ability to work both independently and in a fast paced team
environment.

Interested persons should submit resumes to:

/

You Can't cure colorectal•cancer ifyoUdon't know
.. you have it.

'1 ' Call us.tAMERICAN CANCER SOCElY'

This space donated by The Tech

Melissa DellaRusso .
Integral, Inc.
One Brattle Square, Fifth Floor
Cambridge, MA 02138
MDELLARUSSO@AG-INC.COM

We didIit think we could make it any easier to surf the Net.

But we just did.

, 'lbday, more students are using Macintosh" -
computers to share ideas on the Internet
than any other computer. No small wonder,
either. Becausewith a Macintosh there are

. no complicated commands needed to get
up and surfing on the Net. So in a matter
of minutes you can be on-line accessing
the exciting new universe of the Internet.
(Not to mention prospective employers.)
And right now, buying a Mac" is as easy as
using one. For a limited time, we're offer-

- ing special campus savings on selected
Macintosh computers and Apple. printers.
So visit us today, and look into the power
of Macintosh. The power to be your best~
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s 0 uc he road
a e 0 yo can be. If there~

anyt ing more fun than driving a Volkswagen,
it~ dri ing one with a bike on top. Our new Jeffa
comes with a 21-speed, customized Trek
performance mountain bike securely fastened
with an all-purpose roof rack.

It~ the limited edition Je to Trek. 5 on'the
floor. 21 on the roof. Just one of the Volkswagen
models designed to help you connect back to
the wor d. Like the Jetta Trek, our Golf
hatchback, Cabrio convertible, an Passot are
all German engineered. So everything about
driving them feels different.

And now Volkswagen has affordable lease
and finance options for graduating seniors and.
recent grads. In fact, a Jetta Trek lease starts as
low as $0 down/$225 a month:

And when you take any Volkswagen for a
spin before June 30, you'll get SPIN magazine~
selection of hot driving tunes. Free.

On the road of life there are passengers .
and there are drivers.

Participating Volkswagen dealers: Boston Volkswagen-Allston, Volkswagen Brookline, Wellesley Volkswagen, Belmont Volkswagen, North Shore
Volkswagen-Beverly, Bernardi Volkswagen-Natick, Volkswagen Gallery-Norwood, Minuteman Volkswagen-Bedford, Quirk Volkswagen-Quincy,
Volkswagen of North Attleboro, South Shore Volkswagen-Pembroke, Atamian Volkswagen-Tewksbury, Tracy Volkswagen-Hyannis,

Vr,l~og..,r p,.ote.-il~n Plus IO-yeotllOO.OOy-mile 1trr.ITedworr(lnty an the po .....ertr<IIn for fhe onglnel owner; 2-yeoif24,OOO-n;ile 'bumper-io-bumper' limiled warranty fhot co,-ers ony unj,~=in mot.eriol orW?rkmonshlp ~ires ~r~ .worranted by their m~l1ufoc!urer). Pleose
I '51' your seoToelt In lne r.or ond helrr.-eton !he bike. and ob5erve the generol laws of sofely and physics wh!"n milling obout. $224.86 frst months payment, SOdown paymer1f. $225 security deposit,. O'ld S450 acquisition fee due at Ieose incepIion. Monthly
PUY'~e"ls toto! $10)93.28. Monufa<Jvler's Svgg.:st~d Reloil Pnce of )16.420.00 for I) 1996 Jette Trek limited Edition With 5-speed manual Transmission, air conditioning, AM/FM stereo cosselte, ond emissions equipment. 48-month dosed-end lease offered to quoli/led cus-
kjmers by VN Credit. Inc. through porilcipo!lng deal"rs Suppll~s limited. mvst toke retoll delivery by 6/30196_ Requires dealer discount of $700 wnf/:.h could affecl linol negohoted transoction. Pri e includes 011 costs to be paid by 0 consumer excepi for other options, deol-
er -horges. licensing costs. reglwohon fees, Gnd 'r"es lessee responsible for Insurance. At leose end, lessee responsible for SOlO/mile over 48,000 miles, for damage and excessive wear. Purchase option otlease end lor $7,389.00. Dealers sei octuol prices. See dealer
fvr deiOils. Sunroof ophonal. Alrbogs ore 0 SupplemenT,,1RestrOintSystem. "Volkswogen~ the Volkswagen logo, "Golf~ "Jelio: "Jelia Trek: "Cobrio: and 'Possolu ore registered trademorks of Volkswogen AG. "Dnvers Wanted" is 0 registered trodemark of Volkswagen of
Americo, Inc j.800-DRIVEVW hlip:.fwwv...'.'W.com ' 1996 Volhwogen.



Host ROTC Exercises
pril' 23, 1996

Hanrard
By Dan McGuire
ASSOCIATE EWS EDITOR

A re olution that would have
prevented Harvard niver ity'

ROTC programShJJrt from holding
commi ioningmuke1c.a ceremonies in

.1( ~ Harvard Yard wa
~ vetoed by Dean of the College

Harry R. Lewis earlier this month.
The resolution, which Harvard'

Undergraduate Council pa sed by a
30-20 margin, would have nullified
a year-old compromise that cut
financial support for the MIT -based
program but permitted ROTC cere-
monies to be held in the Yard. It
was meant to oppose the program'
policy of barring admission to
homosexuals.

"We understand that [the federal
ROTC policy] is discriminatory and
if we could change it we would,"
Lewis said. But he countered that "it
would be a greater wrong to pre-
clude those students who choose to
participate in the ROTC program
from doing so."

[The Harvard Crimson, April5J

Yale students arrested in sit-in
Thirty-one members of Yale

University's Student Labor Action

Committee were arre ted at a it-in
in the chool' admini trati e build-
ing April 14. Yale' College E ecu-
tive Committee charged nine of
them with "defiance of, belligerence
toward, or lying to authority, tre -
pas ing, and interference with Uni-
ver ity functions."

The tudent, who were protest-
ing what they aw a anti-union
action by Yale in its long-running
labor dispute, refused to leave the
office of President Richard Levin
willingly.

[The Yale Daily News, April 19J

Brown opposes Greek athletes
On Friday, Brown Univer ity's

Office of Residential Life declared
its disapproval of the high percentage
of athletes in its fraternity sy tern.

"It's been our practice for the past
two, three, or four years to discour-
age large groups of athletes from
joining fraternities," said Arthur Gal-
lagher, the office's director.

"It's not a formal written policy,
but it's based on negative experience
in the past in certain [fraternity] hous-
es, when fraternities with predomi-
nantly athletes have been a problem
for their neighbors," Gallagher said.

"We've always known that they
try to keep athletes out" of fraterni-

tie, aid the pre ident of one Brown
fraternity. 'The coache made it
pretty clear that people would get a
certain [dormitory] suite if they
didn't join a fraternity."

Brown official denied the
charge but admitted that la t year
two graduate student suite were
given to a group composed primarily
of var ity athletes after the special
needs student they were de igned
for turned out not to need them.

[The Brown Daily Herald, April
19J

Columbia tudents Arrested
Twenty students at Columbia

University were arrested last week
for occupying the University's main
administration building. Those
arrested were part of a group of 150
students protesting the chool's lack
of an ethnic studies department.

Columbia officials have said that
they would roll ethnic studies into
another program in tead of estab-
lishing a new, full-fledged program.

In the days after the arrests, hun-
dreds of other students staged protests
and sit-ins in University buildings.
Three students are also on a hunger
strike to prote t the situation.

[The Chronicle of Higher Edu-
cation, April 19J
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Panhel Revises Rule
On Speaking Rights

Rush, from Page I

ment would have extended the current ban on alcohol through all of
rush and would have prevented fraternity members from drinking
around fre hmen, Gilon said.

The amendment would have limited fraternity members to drinking
only in private room or common areas, Gilon said.

That amendment wa al 0 rejected, but by a close vote just shy of a
50-50 split, Gilon aid.

Panhel discu se rush re ision
The Panhellenic Association has clarified its own ru h rules regard-

ing what certain members are allowed to ay to rushees and when they
are allowed to ay it, and will vote on the revised rules this week.

One of the revi ions concern the rule that allows no talking except
at certain scheduled times between affiliated Panhel members and
female students who are ru hing, said Rachael A. Lobosco, Alpha
Ep ilon Phi ru h chair.

Those time "are appointed during rush for parties that usually takes
place in the ru h room," Lobo co aid.

Instead of outright changes, the rules have been clarified 0 "peo-
pIe ... under tand that they are allowed to talk" to ru hing students to
avoid rudene ,Lobo co said. "Panhel members are allowed, for exam-
ple, to tell ru hees that they are not allowed to talk because it' the
rule," she aid.

The rule i meant to en ure fairness among different sororitie ,
Lobo co aid.

This space donated by The Tech

Second Annual

CATCH ITI
.May 10. 1996
at Kresge Oval

~Sponsored by Pi Tau Sigma
and Tau Beta Pi

The Council for
the Arts at MIT'

as part of its ongoing series of
performing arts excursions offers

FREE TICKETS for
MIT STUDENTS

to:

The Alvin Ailey
American Dance

THeater
Saturday April 27

at 8:00pm
a~the Wang Center, Boston

SIGN UP IN PERSON ONLY AT
the M IT Office of the Arts

(E15-205)
with your valid
MIT Student ID

and a $5 deposit

Tickets will be handed out at 5:00pm
on the night of the performance in the

ground floor lobby of the
Wiesner Building (E15)
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Photos from top to bottom:

Diego A. Penta '96 twirls Manjari Chanda
'98 during Ham & Cheese's dance to All that
Jazz.

Van Van Yuying Chen '97 leaps through the
air in Jelicle Songs. The Dancetroupe dancers
won the award for Best Dance.

Donna M. Augustine '97 and the KAE>'s get
the audience to participate in Groove is in
the Heart.

Ham & Cheese'sJenny L. Sappington '98
and Alexander D. Sindt '99 play in All that
Jazz. The group won the award for Most
Original Piece. .
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~T LAST ••. GET R.ID O~
21M ''''SKY A~D TJ.lOSS;:
DREADFUL ROOKIES!

SPECIAL THA1\JK5 To JULIAN .5~LL WI-IO pU:?ST

NOTICED THE C.HARAC.TER5 ON H'/ DESK.
IT'S BEEItJ Fu~ &..rr IT:S Tl ME TO GO.'
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JONATHAN U-THE TECH

From left to right: Coxswain Jason A. Wertheim '96, Damon L. McMIllian '98, Gregory J. Mlllotes '96, Jared D. Cottrell '97, and Luis G. Ortiz G row In the Junior varsity
heavyweight boat race they lost against Harvard and Princeton Universities on Saturday.
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www.sta-travel.com

London $403

Paris 566

Athens 738

Rome 652

Frankfurt 554

Tokyo 865

Sydney 1190

1 alla, 1991

All (ares are roundtrip. Tax not
Included. Some restrictions apply.

AIRLINE TICKETS
Fly 1 - way $275

48 States
800-239-8269 '

VISAlMC/C.O.D.

Oh sure, it looks innocent. But it could be

llJired to a no-name company that has no qualms aboutI

overcharging broke college students.

So, calling card in hand, you dial 1 800 CALL ATT
and save yourself some much-needed cash.

Lil'e (iff C£IIIlJJUS?

Dial 1 800 CALL ATT for ~ Calling Card calls.
Ahvays get 1\]&f. ~ever get overcharged.

Know the Code. 1800 CALL ATT. Thats Your True Choice~

---

Stevie Ace Flores.

Muerto por un conductor borracho el
2J de marzode 1993, en la autopista
Pacific Coast, Wilmington, California.

Si usced no impide que su amigo
maneje borracho"quien 10 hatCH

Haga tode 10 que sea para impedlrselo.
NO DEJE QUE SUS A:\1'COS MANEJEN BORRACHOS

ATs.T
Your True Choice ~ 1996A1&T

U.S.oec.--ofT~

This space donated by The Tech

http://www.sta-travel.com
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As the nation's largest retirement system, based 011 assets
under management, we offer a wide range of allocation choices
- from the TIAA Traditional Annuity, which guarantees
principal and interest (backed by the company's claims-paying
ability), to TlAA-CREF s diversified variable annuity
accounts. And our expenses are very low,o which means more
of your money goes toward improving your future financial
health.

To find out more, callI 800 842-2888. We'll send you a
complete SRA information kit, plus a free slide calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes.

Call today-it couldn't hurt.

SALE

Lobby 10.

and May 1st

lOam to 3pm

o
April 29th to 30th

COMICS

CL~SS OF

P R I ~ C I P L E S (/ / S () L' ~ [) R E T IRE .\\ E ~ T I ~ \' EST I N G

For fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recommend TlAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred

annuities designed to help build additional assets-money that
can help make the difference between living and living welL
after your working years are over.

Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from your salary
on a pretax basis. That lowers your current taxable income, so
you start saving on federal and, in most cases, state and local
income taxes right away. What's more, any earnings on your
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them as income.
That can make a big difference in how painful your tax bill is
every year.

Tod.y T.~'t "t.\~ ,
~t I\e t\~e.e~ ....
~i-W Q"Oihe ..
r••t.t\--.. jet.-

.~ ..
1:~".__~"if)f
te" iWf' ,hl fI\ ,,\.

"" \'s c.rt sto".
job, but .~i,urecl
h4 ....ou.cI~'+ be
,h",esfed ·

~

Journal

/

~~"" ,0~V\~ to.1t,,,,,"0 s.tw\et",~;
Y' .. cl ... 0"" -rv,..
ht s~icJ.

~ pri123, 1996

byJ'un Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SOl

-SI4~ cJ p_~ hU1VG1II%Ra.lin~Ana.lYiiJ, 1995; upper Ana1yticalServices. Inc., Lippe~DUulfHV'AnalyliufDttJa, 1995 (Qwuterly). CREF certificate. are distributed by TlAA-CREF Individual and Institutional
Service., Inc. For more complete information, indudins charS« and upenx., call 'I 80().8.0(2-2733. ext. 5509. for a current CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you .nvest or xnd money.
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No matter what yoU're saving
money for, U.S. Savings Bonds
make sense, They're backed by

the full faith and credit of the
United States. They earn interest

for up to 30 y~. And their value
is guaranteed to gr8w at

market-based rates.

Ask your employer or banker about
saving with U.S. Savings Bonds.

Or for a recorded message of
current rate information, call

1-800-4U8-BOND
1.800-487.2663

This space donated by The Tech

WHEN DRINKING,
CALL

A FRIEND.

JONATHAN LI-THE TECH

The first freshman heavyweights - (front to back) Solar C.
Olugebefola '99, Shyanshl S. Wu '99, Daniel P. Parker '99,
Michael M. Perry '99, Karsten A. Kallevlg '99, Justin S. Siou
'99, Michael W.' Protz '99, Karl K. Richter '99 - take their'
boat out of the water after their defeat by Havard and Prince-
ton Universities Saturday.

."Isn't it
about time .
you wired
your
resume?"

HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
DEPARTME.Nt Of MEDICINE

D~lON Of ENDoClU.N01OCl'

..
Tripod member Paul Hahn scheduled two
interviews wit in thirty minutes Df building
his resume with Tripod's Resume Doctor.

Student research technicians 'needed to work
directly with human research subjects. Training and
clinical experience provided. DaYI evening, night and

weekend hours are available, 30.4Qhrs/wk.

Work.Study and Volunteers Welcome.

The Clinical Research Center at Brigham and
Women's Hospital has openings for students with

work-studY...ilrants p.nd volunteers to help investigate
sleep, hormone release, and circadian rhythms.,

QIICI'OlAN, NtlI1lUPUUC1UN&! Al'I1J SLRu DtsuIDOS Sl!cr'ON BIUG1fAM AltD WOM!!t'S Hcm'lTAi.

W~ A. Uu"iUJ(, PII.n., M.D., DUUlCToa l21 ~A~1f.
Boft'OIlI, ~lJSnTS 0111 S
TIIU1'IIONI: (617) 733-4011

TEUI'Al: (617) 731-40'5

SUE JOBS
AT HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL

~~~.~, I,',~ " < ~,

1 r,
TRIPOD
TOO LS

If':':':';';

r<'.<

L I F E

Student research assistants needed for data entry,
editing and organizing data resulting from studies on

human circadian physiology. Training provided.
Flexible hours available, 30-40/wk.

. .

For more info, leave ({messa-. for Jerry at
278-()3(i~., _ _ _ _~..

Tak~ T TSSAVINGS &t1~1 .BONDS V'
A public service of this ne~

This space donated by The Tech
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Because
even after
'we"re gone
they:'re still
going to

=r::need leaders
like us'.

Questions? Contact Nate. Boyd, at 267-9570 or at <boydn@mit.edu>

Co

'Give to'the 1996 Senior Gift.

,Solicitations are ,going on now.

Please support
the Class of 1996 PSC Scholarship.

If you have any questiolls, please COil tact Nate Boyd, at 267-9570 or at <boydn@mit.edu>

SAM

",,",1, y~ \~ Mt'4t.
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Positions require database, or graphics programming experience using

Visual C++ and Visual Basic for WIN95, Windows, or NT. .

Leading developer of CAD & Facilities Management software has a full
and part-time positions available. Flexible hours and conveniently located
in the Kendall Square area.

Forward resume to Personel Manager:, Drawbase Software, 222 3rd St.,
Suite 2300, Cambridge, MA 02142 or email HR@Drawbase.com.

. Drawbase Software

..run'S Journal

Courses in Cambridge start.ing soon!

~

THE · .
. PRINCETON

REVIEW

(617) 558-2828

April 23, 1996

Maximize Your cores:

~ LSAT
GRE

GMAT
MeAT

----------~"":.- .. - ---_-. ----_ ... _- -------- .. _- -- • - -I

mailto:HR@Drawbase.com.
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.run's Journal .
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Save U

Du. 9 ose
Wednesday, April 24 - 'Friday, April 26,

10 AM - 2 PM
Lobby 10

r+ ,,~~~.c"Q'.w-, ii•• SlNf
:t "",t~"'t" TV.
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IAMERICAN
----<Jl CANCER

fSOCETY3 i

And since a 12-year study shows
that being 40% or more overweight I
puts you at high risk, .
it makes sense to tollow these
guidelines tor healthy living!
Eat plenty of fruits and
vegetables rich in vitamins A
and C-oranges, cantaloupe,
strawberries, peaches." apricots,
broccoli, cauliflower, brussel
sprouts, cabbage. Eat a high-
fiber, low-fat diet that includes
whole-grain breads and cereals
such as oatmeal, bran and wheat.
Eat lean meats, fish, skinned
poultry and low-fat dairy
product!l. Drink alcoholic
beverages only in moderation.

'for more. information,
call 1-800-ACS-2345.

~ .. ~
Campus Activities Complex
'-../.L .A. '-../

-OffiCE AssisTANTS
-SCHEcJuliNG & .OpERATiONS AssisTANTS"

:~~f~~t~~~~fPROjECr" MANAGER.(t'~;.
(DE~dli~E fOR ApplicATioNS fRidAy, ApRil 26 r "li'~llJ

-COMPUTER COORdiNATOR "'.
-PUbliCiTY ANd GRApHics COORdi~ATOR

• Office of Special Community S~rvices • the Source • 24 Hour Coffeehouse •
This space donated by The Tech



* We wUl be g1&d to
sllop and deliver )'Oar
order "ltIIln a I mile

radlas or tile Ullit
c&ft1)usror a S6 fee.
CALL: 617-GZl.06Z6
FAX: 617-GZl.I389

Produce
.91lt Goldetl alpe 2.11. .. ". Bananas ... 'oo

We at LaVerde*s Market
are dedicated In our pursuit
to satl8l'y your needs. If you
have a suggestion, comment
or complaint, we have a
suggestion box in the t2.5hler
area or please feel free to
speak to Marc Ii Steven
WE ARE HERE InS9YE
nru and make your trip to
LaVerde.s a pleL'Wl~ one"

Thank You,
Mare & Steven

LaVettie*s Mar1<efl
Grocery

Lc:~sT~ue3/~
;'o~Chips 9!r .
2-L1ter -- -- I\I\t
Pepsi i1i1'
DunonhL 2/$1
Lite Yogurt .

LoetiH Oft the Flnt La"L:1l-'~ Market
F!oeroUIloSlnltA>to V"'Uc; ..,
SQIoInot t-trr Oft the Open: Mon. thru Sal, 7 a.m. to Midnight, Sunday 8 a.m. to II p.m.~~1;.:::=,~1 Prices Effective Sunday, April 21 thru Saturday, April 27.~.M" W ~ .. _ M .--- _ I ........

Summer Internship Opportunities

Is your job search'
going up in flames?
Then STOP by the
Extreme Resume
Drop, a free service
at The Main Quad.
DROP- your resume
to our list. of
companies (over
150 and growing)
and watch the
responses ROLL in!

www.mainquad.com
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Networked Multimedia Developers
Use Continental's ,high speed connection to the home to blow
people away with your multimedia creations! Create multimedia
content and services for Continental's high speed network, using
technologies such as Shockwave, VRML, Java, ActiveX, and
MPEG. Must be creative, energetic, and anxious to amaze people
with multimedia pouring into their homes' at multi-megabit rates!
Multimedia and/or computer graphics experience preferred.

Server and Network Engineers
Building a network that can efficiently deliver multi-megabit
throughput to thousands of homes is a big challenge! Come help
shape our high-speed network architecture by detennining which
technologies have what it takes to be a part of Continental's high
speed network. Unix and/or NT programming experience required.
Network programming and/or benchmarking c;xperience a plus.

Please send your resume, URLs and/or diskettes with examples of your
work, and which position(s) you are interested in to Kip Compton
(kip.compton@pobox.com). No phone calls, please.

Continental Cablevision is ,an equal oPp'ortunity employer.

Continental Cablevision is planning a high-speed data service that will
include high speed Internet access and multimedia content. Already, we
have hundreds of customers participating in a technology trial and plan to
deploy cable modems to many more this year! We think high-speed
connections to the home will radically change the way people think of and
use their computers. Come help us turn this vision into a reality!

JANET WOOD

MIT's Xochltl Cruz-Gonzal~s '99 breaks away from 'her- defender and scores against Boston Uni-
versity In a 20-7 game last Saturday.

April 23, 1996

http://www.mainquad.com
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• Lost & Found
Greeks

Travel
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Advertl.slng Po Icles
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone number. Send or
bring ads, with payment. to W2<M83 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for MIT departments accepted. Sorry, no .personal.
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the-tech.mit.edu.

April 23, 1996

Rates per Insertion per unit of 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3 insertions $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 insertions $2.25
10 or more insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00. -

• Help Wanted • Help Wanted Help Wanted • Services Offered • Services Offered

Earn up to $120jwk by donating

your sperm. Must be a healthy male

between 19-34 & 5'9" or taller. Call

California Cryobank, Inc. at 497-8646

to see if you qualify!

Extra Income for '96 - Earn $500-

$1,000 weekly stuffing envelopes.

For details - RUSH $1.00 with SASE

to: Group Five, 57 Greentree Drive,

Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901.

Make $5000 a week! With our

unique method. Perfect summer job.

Free information. No experience

required. Rush long sase to: DJR

Marketing, Box 120206-MIT2, San

Antonio, TX 78212.

$1750 weekly possible mailing our

circulars. For info call 301-306-1207

The Reproductive Endocrine Unit at
the Massachusetts General Hospital
seeks healthy women, ages 18 to
40, who have normal menstrual
cycles and are not on oral
contraceptives. This hOrmone study
involves two 24-hr overnight visits
and twenty-four out-patient visits,
$800 stipend. Call Betsy at 726-
5387.

Entry level. Investment Manager
seks superior analytical, computer,
mathematical skills. Firm employs
statistical models for equity trading.
Needs in trading operations, systems
research, accounting, and marketing
documents. Resume to: 168 Brattle
St., Cambridge, MA 02138.

Eastern Europe Jobs - Teach basic
conversational English in Prague,
Budapest, or Krakow. No teaching
certificate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room & Board
+ other benefits. FOr info, call: (206)
971-3680 ext. K50331.

Fundraiser - Motivated groups
needed to earn $500+ promoting
AT&T, Discover, gas, and retail cards.
Since 1969. we've helped thousands
of groups raise the money they need.
Call Fina at (800) 592-2121 ext.
100. Free CD to qualified callers.

Marketing assistant needed for a
small company start-up. Students
are welcome. Please call Eva at
(617) 449-5774 mn-fri 7am-4pm.

Office administrator for Graphic
Design Firm near Harvard Square.
KNowledge of Quicken, Quickbooks
Pro, MS Word. Candidate will handle
client contact, reception, job tracking.
Send resume to: Judith Richland,
357 Harvard Street, Cambridge, MA
02138; Fax: (617) 868-1384.

• Positions wanted

Person with 25 years of hands on
experience in metal casting, lost wax
and sand. Has strong problem
solving ability, would be interested in
working a few hours per month as a
consultant, call 508-65~-9484

Inventors and Entrepeneurs: Attorney

Charles Katz offers patent and

related legal services at reasonQble

rates. Conveniently located in Central

Sq. Call '354-3400 or email

cbklaw@ix.netcom.com.

The Gathering http://www.takeme

.com scholarships, academic &

career resources, internships, sports,

news, entertainment, travel, music,

debates, and 1,000s of links.

Theses Preparation: Professional

technical writer helps foreign and ESL

students with thesis preparation.

FAST! Services include re-writing,

editing, proof reading, technology

summaries, and gUidance. Contact

Chris Jennings at (617) 497-4190 or

Biocomm@aol.com.

Harvard writing teacher/writer,
extensive exp'erience; offers private,
individualized instruction for ESL and
native speake'rs, students,
professionals. TWE Courses. Help
with papers" editing of dissertations,
professional writing. Call (617) 776-
7153.

June Degree Candidates - Candidates
with Federal and/or MIT administered
student loans must have an Exit
Interview with a Bursar's Office loan
counselor before graduation. Call
253-4007 or e-mail
ewolcott@miU~du to schedule an
appointment.

• Clubs

Mil Dormitory C-ouncll: Help
represent dormitory interest by
joining student government. The MIT
DormCon meets once every two
weeks. To find out more about how
you can get involved, contact
Christopher H. Barron '97 ,at x5-
6654, or e-mail <topher@mit.edu>.

ZORK '5 8Y S1tV£N J>. LlVNG
PLACE ~~~~
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v. b"k, CArt I ~
vOW' '&nisi, C~?

WI...... you to -fly Mr for M
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, • I

45 Woodland deities
47 Parsonage
50 Golf scores
51 Liability
52 Region
55 The Little Red ----
57 Famous Siamese twin
58 Opposite of pas.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

12 Place of fabulous
wealth .

13 Large marine fish
(2 wds.)

16 Roof workers
21 Little
25 Inte11igence
27 Bunnese and

Laotians
28 Courtroom command
29 Pismire
30.-- noire
32 ~rgentine money
33 Idle
34 BORe substance

.35 Lost continent
36 Car part (2 wds.)
37 Now, in Aberdeen
39 Selects
41 Hang down
43 Judicial inquest
44 Bother

DOWN
1 ---- Way (Roman
highway)

~ WWIl island
3 Boxing sites
4 Business abbrevi-
ation

5 Collection of notes
6, Profits
7 Journey
8 States positively
9 Balance sheet item
10 Skin mark
11 Chinese dynasty

46 GM inventory
47 Former Oriental VIP
48 - legs
49 Busin~ss abbrevi-

ation
50 Asian temple
53 High-speed plane
54 Salt Lake City

resident
56 Calmness
59 Stingy ones
60 Mr. Scrooge

- 61 Horse ----
62 Shocks

ACROSS
1 Three golden apples
caught her

9 Fire remnants
14 Gompanions
15 Climbs a wall
17 Comes before in

time
18 Open shoe
19 Mr. Fleming
20 Pin for holding

meat
22 ---- et labora
23 Milkfish
24 Soak flax
25 Spoiled child
26 Space agency
28 Scold
30 Valiant
31 Revolves
33 Chief
34 Most shrewd
37 Countries

• 38 Army command
(2 wds.)

39 Cheat
40 Grassy plain
41 Brake part
42 Dumbbells

Collegiate CW84-16@Edward Julius

mailto:ads@the-tech.mit.edu.
mailto:cbklaw@ix.netcom.com.
mailto:Biocomm@aol.com.
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UPCOMING HOME EVENTS Price Leads Rugby to 47-0 Wm
wa able to drive under the HB
pack, force a knock-on from the
HB back, and find touch with
good field po ition.

"It wa a great start for the sea-
son," Wilhelm aid of the game.
"The boy played brilliantly."

The Beavers are practicing for
their next game, which will be
against the University of ew
Hampshire aturday on Brigg
Field.

try with three HB tackler on hi
back. Long-time MIT. rugger and
aeronautics and a tronautic Lectur-
er Tienie Van choor, did hi part
by etting down a try after relentle
wide-field support from hi no. eight
position.

The Beaver try zone wa threat-
ened once, when penaltie and 0 id
HB rolling ruck placed the ball on
the MIT five-meter line. After a
two-minute goal line stand, MIT

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

After receiving a long wide pass, Adrienne H. Slaughter '98 plunges the ball through Tufts rugby's
defense In last Saturday's 22-3 win.

zone. Pric ' third try came after an
MIT crum on the HB five-meter
line. A quick one-two-one play
between tracher and fly half Mike
Fife G left Price wide open for an
ea y try, which he eagerly took.

MIT's pacli added their point to
the coreboard when flanker Jeff
Bucci, brain and cognitive cience
technical assi tant, took in a short

Rugby, from Page 20

COMMEMORATION OF THE 81ST
ANNIVERSARY OF THE
AR'MENIAN GENOCIDE

1915-1996

Friday, pril 26
Men' Tenni v. Brandei Univer ity, 3:00 p.m.

JONATHAN LI-THE TECH

In the second varsity lightweight boat on the 1000m mark,
cox Joseph B. Irlneo '98, Jorge A. Brogglo '97, Marco Bltran
'97, Kal Wel Hong '96, Robin M. Greenwood '98, Rene M.

.Oda '97, Torrey O. Radcliffe '97, Joel P. Johnson '98, Kevin H.
Yeh '96 put In a losing effort against Harvard and Princeton.

Wednesday, April 24 7:30 PM COMMEMORATION AND POLITICAL RALLY
ACEC, 47. Nichols, Ave., Watertown.

Keynote Speaker: Prof. Roger Smith, College of William & Mary, Williamsburg, VA (Co-
Author of "Professional Ethics and the Denial of the Armenian Genocide"). Master of
Ceremonies: Rachel Kaprielian, State Representative.

"During World War I (1914-18)... t~e Turkish government ordered the deportation of about 1,750,000
Armenians to Syria and Mesopotamia. In the course of this forced exodus, about 600,000* Armenians
died of starvation or were killed by the Tur~sh soldiers and the police while en route in the desert."

(Encyclopaedia Britannica On-line, 1996)

* Some Armenians believe this number may be as high as 2,000,000 (Encyclopaedia Britannica On-line).

1880's: 2.5 million Christian Armenians in Ottoman Turkey - over 10% of Anatolian population
Today: Less than 0.2 million Armenians in Turkey - less than 0.4 % of Turkish population

All statistics obtained from Encyclopaedia Britannica On-line, 1996.

"Who, after all, speaks today of the annihilation of the Armenians. " - Adolf Hitler, August 22, 1939

Add provided by the Armenian Student Organization of MIT. Funding generously provided by the ASA.



De pite good weather and
extremely fa t racing condition ,
varsity lightweight crew 10 t to
defending national champion Har-
vard Univer ity and Dartmouth Col-
lege Saturday, although it defeated
Holy Cros College for the econd
consecutive week.

Harvard won with a time of
5:52, beating out Dartmouth by the
relatively narrow margin of two ec-
ond . MIT came in third with 6:06,
while Holy Cross cro ed the line
three seconds later, finishing the
race in 6:09.

The var ity team - made up of
Andy Woo '97 cox, Phil Heinz '96,

A ril23 1996

Rugby, Page 19

loose-play possession.
Quick delivery from scrum half

Tim Brown G gave the backs time
to feed the ball to both wings, where

iko Moll, physics department vis-
iting cholar, and Chris Kantner '97
scored one and two tries, respective-
ly. Kantner cored his trie by fend-
ing off tacklers with a stiff arm,
while Moll was able to dive on his
own well-placed pop kick in the
comer of the HBS try zone.

MIT outside center Huw Price
had three tries, two of which came
after he was fed a lovely ball by
inside center Dave Stracher. Price
did the rest and galloped over HBS
tacklers for long yardage into the try

By Mike fife
TEAM MEMBER

The men's rugby team kicked
off its spring season April 13 by
rolling over arch-rival Harvard
Busine s School with a 47-D win.

The Beavers showed up at Brig-
gs Field in full force one hour early,
motivated by a di appointing loss to
HBS last fall. MIT wa helped more
when HBS arrived late, and stepped
onto the pitch after only an abbrevi-
ated wann-up.

From the kickoff, the cool-head-
ed MIT pack delivered clean ball to
the backs, whom loose forwards
supported downfield. Thorough ruck
and maul training by coach Stephen
Wilhelm paid off as the Beavers
were able to recover almost every

Mens Rugby Mauls
Harvard Business

The third varsity four raced la t
as racing conditions wor ened. The
four hadn't had much time to prac-
tice together, and finished just
behind the Dartmouth and Harvard
crew.

ext weekend is perhaps the
most important race of the season,
as the lightweight head to Ithaca to
race Cornell and Columbia Univer-
sities on Saturday and then to West
Point Academy on Sunday to race
Anny.

"For MIT to be taken seriously
as an Eastern Sprints contender, we
have to defeat Cornell and Colum-
bia on Saturday," said Assistant
Coach Vito Provalo.

Irving Bunningham '96, John Bu -
tamante '98, Erik Balsley '96, Chri
Llu '98, Paolo ammarco G, Garrett

hook '97, and Jean Paul Folk '97
- got off to a good start, but slowly
lost a hard-earned lead over the
course of the rest of the race.

The junior varsity also raced
again t Harvard and Dartmouth Sat-
urday. Like the varsity, the N crew
had a strong start, but later lost the
advantage. It rowed a fast first 500
meters but lost ground during the
re t of the race and wa beaten in
the end.

The freshmen raced next, but
were also unsuccessful in their bid
for what would have been the biggest
up et ever in collegiate racing.

HPage 20

By Robin Greenwood
TEAM MEMBER

•~ I

JIRI SCHINDLER-THE TECH

At full count, Maryann Smela '96 (OFTpulls out a low pitch to send a runner home. After sending the ball to the left infield she makes it safely to first base. Despite the
effort, MIT lost the game against Clark University on Friday, x-Yo On Saturday, MIT travelled to WPI to play its last conference games. In the first game, pitched by
Naomi Stone '96, MIT won 5-4, but they dropped the second, 10-0. This Thursday, the softball team will compete In the New England Eight Tournament •

•

Is that a good thing? Maybe we ought to

rephrase the question: What do you use to

launch your online adventures? If you had

MSN's Custom Start Page, all the stuff you

like best and all the things you need most

would be right there, right in front of you.

Web links and search engines, headline

news, movie previews- even comic strips.

You pick what you want and forget the rest.

www.msn.com.It.s all that and, uh ... more.

www.msn.com/mit.htm
Our cool site is your Custom Start Page.

)

http://www.msn.com.It.s
http://www.msn.com/mit.htm
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